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AGBl.JDA ~:'I'EHS , 35, 39 and to 45 (continued) 

resolution Corr. J. :ce le;':; ~ 1.: ) ' titled 

':rr::.s limitation talks 11
, 1-1hich is 

ina, a, Paki:~tan, ?eru, Sweden and my own delegation. 

question T..rhich, was s~own by tlce rWX!.'/' 

rescltcticns mentioned. iE it~: t~P General 

•t~ith ir: an ion 

in Helsinki ten yec.rs ago. 

On this occasion it is particularly important that the General Assembly, 

the rc.ost representative org<:n of the international community, should take 

a stand yet again on this q1..estion. In fact, on 18 June last, seven years 

after the conclusion in 1972 of the negotiations referred to as SALT I, 

and four years after the Vh.di vostol<:: agreemf'nts concluded 1~ovember 1974 ~ 

the EJALT II agreement, whicl. bears the official title ''Treaty between the 

United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the 

Limitation of Strate c _ nsive Arms 11
, \tc"B fimtlly s 

text Jms bPen 

Disarmament, together with t~is text of pre1tocol Fm•~ a joint staten;ent, both 

signed on the same date as the Treaty, and of a joint ccmmuni:=Jue issue•.'!. also 

on 18 June 1979. 

After recalling the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly between 

tile tvrenty-fourth and thirty-second sessions - that is to say, between 1969 

and 1977 the draft resolution ren:::'firn;s resoll:_tic1 33/91 vr..:.ch was last 

year :::end •:hich ls of special si[~nificm1ce s it verbatim certain 

paragraphs c 0 the solemn declarations formulated in 1977 by the Heads of State 

of the two countries tr.at hcd been pRrti.c In those 

stcct<:ments both cuuntries dE cln,red their rea~1im2ss to move" to;v>·rds the "complete, 

total destruction" of nuclear weapons with a view to ''a world truly free of 

nuclear 1-1eaponsn. In addition, the resolution stressed the fact that one of 
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the disarrnament measures deserving the highest priority includE>d 

in the Final Document of the first session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament was the conclusion of the bilateral agreement known as SALT II, 

and the need to achieve qualitative redu('tions and I:i.mitati0ns c,f strategic 

weapons on botb sides was stressed since 
11 in the task of achieving the goals of nuclear disarmament all nuclear

weapons States, in particular those among them which possess the 

most important nuclear arsenal, bear a special responsibility". 

In regard to the operative part of the draft resolutions, I believe that in 

order to vi<"w tt in its propPr perspective it would 0(' desirn.blE' to recapitulate 

briefly some of thE> main conclusions adopted by consensus by the special session 

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament as follow:1. First, nuclear 

weapons constitute an unprecedented threat to mankind. Secondly, the 

stockpiling of weapons, especially nuclear weapons, far from contributing to 

the strengthening of the international community, weakens it. Thirdly, 

lasting international peace and security can be neither based on the stockpiling 

of weapons by military alliances nor maintained through a precarious balanr.e 

of deterrence or doctrines of strategic superiority. Fourthly, it is 

indispensabJe to halt and reverse the nuclear arms race in all its aspects 

to avert the danger of nuclear war. Fifthly, the nuclear disarmament process 

should be carried out in such a manner as to guarantee the security of all 

States at progressively lower levels of nuclear armament. 
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Sixthly, in matters cf nuclear disarmament the nuclear-weapon States, 

pu;rticularly those possessing the largest nuclear arsenals, have a special 

n~sponsibili ty. 

Seventhly, all the peo)les of the world have a vital interest in the success 

of the disarmament negotiations. 

l:!.:ighthly, the United NJ.tions has a central role and a primary responsibility 

in the field of disarmament. 

It is in the light of ~hose pronouncements of the special session of the 

As sembl.y on disarmament that the sponsors of draft resolution A/C .1/34/L. 38 have 

made an objective analysis ·:>f the documents signed in Vienna on 18 June this year 

by the Heads of State of the United States and the Soviet Union and, as a result 

of that analysis, in which we have kept very much in mind the solemn declarations .. 
made by those Heads of State in 1977 which are recalled in the preamble to the 

draft resolution, we have set down on paper the seven paragraphs of the operative 

part of that draft. 

Since all the paragraphs are sufficiently explicit, I shall confine myself to 

a few general remarks relating to the three basic ideas which, in our view, the 

draft reflects. 

First of all, we cannot deny that what is in the SALT II treaty is not what 

we had expected. Therefore it follows that, although during our informal talks 

with the representatives of the two super-Powers we had agreed to replace the word 

"regrets" - which originally appeared in the draft and is still the verb that more 

faithfully reflects our ffi"f' lings - with the more neutral term "notes n, we cannot 

fail to mention that the treaty does not go beyond certain limitations which taken 

together - and "taken together" are the key words - permit considerable increments 

both quantitatively and qualitatively in relation to the levels of the nuclear 

arsenals existing at present, as stated in operative paragraph 2 of the draft 

resolution. 

I shall not tax the patience of the Committee by making a technical and 

detailed analysis of the various provisions of the treaty er of the numerous 

"agreed statements" and eq'Ually numerous "joint agreements", both of which 

are reproduced in document CD/29 of the Committee on Disarmament, on which 
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that assertion in our draft is bas~d. I shall simply m~ntion, by way of 

illustration, the four following examples, which are readily understandable 

and speak for themselves sufficiently ~loquently as regards the soundness of 

such assertions. 

First, the number of nuclear warheads - which ar~ the ones which in the last 

analysis constitute the so-called ilnuclear weapons", since land, submarine or 

air launches could more appropriately be defined as nuclear-weapon carriers - at 

pr~sent possessed by the United States, according to the most authoritative informal 

calculations, since unfortunately on this matter there is no official figure in 

the documents of 18 June, stands at approximately 10,000. That figure, in 

accordance with what is allowed by the provisions of the SALT II treaty, could be 

increased to 17,846 warheads, which represents an increase of approximately 

90 per cent. Of course, none of those figures includes warheads of so-called 

tactical weapons. Although we also lack official information with regard to the 

Soviet Union, it seems that, if one takes into account the importance the l~tter 

attaches to the principle of equality, it can be asserted that its situation must 

be very similar, if not identical, to that of the United States as regards the 

proportional increase in warheads allowed by the treaty. 

Secondly, the importance of the provisions of paragraph 9 of article IV of the 

treaty, which allows both parties to test in flight and to stLtion a new type of 

light intercontinental ballistic missile, its importance from the point of view 

of the considerable increase in the nuclear arsenals of the two States indicated 

in that paragraph is axiomatic if one reflects on the fact that through those 

provisions the United States has been authorized to develop the underground 

mobile missle known as MX, whose manufacture and deployment will entail a cost 

estimated at the astronomical figure of $60,000 million. The Soviet Union, of 

course, will have a similar authorization. 

Thirdly, the so-called "cruise missiles 11
, the offensive effectiveness of 

which has been so much prais~d and ~mphasized in the past few years and of which 

so far neither of the two super-Powers has stationed a single one, are allow~d 

for each State up to a total of 2,400, that is, the ~quivalent of 20 missiles 

for each of 120 bombers. 
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Fourthly, limitations on the emplacement at land-based or sea-based launching 

sites of cruise missiles with a range of more than 600 kilometres, and on the 

flight-testing of such miss:Lles equipped with multiple independently targeted 

warheads (MIRV) from such l1unching sites, are due to expire on the not too 

distant date of 31 December 1981, which is the contemplated cut-off date for 

the term of the Protocol an:1exed to the Treaty. 

The four aforementionei examples, as I said a moment ago, demonstrate clearly, 

in our view, the validity of the assertion we make on this point in operative 

paragraph 2 of the draft re:;olution. 

The second basic idea ·mderlying our draft resolution is that of the role 

of SALT II as a necessary stage and point of departure for SALT III. From this 

point of view we consider i·~ unwise to overlook the complexity of the problems 

involved in those negotiati•)ns, or the fact that SALT II is not an end in itself 

but merely an instrument whLch would enable us to continue on our course towards 

the elimination of nuclear 'veapons. 

That is why, by adopti:1g our proposed draft resolution, the Assembly would, 

on the one hand, be emphasi dng by virtue of paragraph 4 (a) that, "although 

it is an arms control measure rather than a disarmament measure", the /SALT II7 

Treaty "constitutes a vital element for the continuation and progress of the 

negotiations between the tw~ States possessing the most important arsenals of 

nuclear weapons", and, ;on t:1e other hand, would be defining its position on the 

essential points of the futllre SALT III Treaty. 

In this connexion, we thought it desirable also that the Assembly - which, 

it has to be admitted, is n~t often given cause by the super-Powers for rejoicing 

in the disarmament field - should now express in warm terms its gratification at 

several of the bilateral statements appearing in the Treaty and in the Joint 

Statement subscribed to five months:ago. 

Thus we venture to suggest that the Assembly, under operative paragraph 1 

of the draft resolution, should state that it 

"Shares the conviction expressed by the United States of America and the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics that 'early agreement on the further 

limitation and further reduction of strategic arms would serve to strengthen 

international peace and security and to reduce a risk of outbreak of nuclear 

war'". 
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He propose further that the Assembly, under paragraph 3 , should welcome 

with satisfaction the agreement reached between the two parties to continue to 

pursue negotiations in order to achieve, inter alia, the objectives of "significant 

and substantial reductions in the numbers of strategic offensive arms" , and 

''qualitative limitati ons on strategic offensive arms , including restrictions 

on the development, testing and deployment of new types of strategic 

offensive arms and on thP. modernization of existing strategic offensive 

arms". 

He also felt it desirable to highlight, again in paragraph 4, the undertaking 

assumed by the Governments of the t~ super-Powers to initiate active negotiations, 

"intended to achieve, as soon as possible, agreement on further measur es 

for the limitation and reduction of strategic arms, LwhicEJ will begin 

' promptly after the entry into force' of the LSALT II7 Treaty, ••• with 

the objective of concluding 'well in advance of 1985' the new agreement 

which will replace the Treaty and which is usually referred to as 

'SALT III '". 

The third and last of the ideas we felt it essential to formulate 

appropriately in the draft resolution is the one that ~s included by consensus 

in the Final Document of 1978, concerning the obligation to keep the United Nations 

duly informed of all disarmament measures- unilateral, bilateral, regional or 

multilater al - that rnay originate beyond the aegis of the Organization . The 

objective pursued by operativ~ paragraphs 6 and 7 of the draft resolution is 

precisely that of ensuring compliance with that undertaking . 

Before concluding, I should like to express my view that draft resolution 

A/C . l/34/1.38 is, above all, an act of faith . If, as has so rightly been stated , 

faith moves mountains, we believe that the very faith hinted at in some of the 

provisions of the draft may well exert influence on those to which those provisions 

are mainly addressed. 

\oTe thus hope that the confidence expressed in operative paragraph 4 (a) 

~rill be reflected in each and every se>ctor of the governmental apparatus of the 

t~ super- Powe>rs and that they will endeavour without delay to do everything in 

their power to ensure that the Treaty shall go into forc e as soon as possible, 

as provided for in its article XIX- that is to say , by its urgent ratification. 
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1-le also hope that both contractin~ States will this time scrupulously comply 

•nth all a greement s and provisions expressly referred to in the draft resolution 

in order, as ind icated in it s paragraph 5, 

"that the SALT III Tre.:~.ty constitute an important step tol·lal'd the final 

goal described by thei:r respective Heads of State as that of achievin6 the 

complete; total destru~tion of existine stockpiles of nuclear weapons and 

ensurins the establisb:nent of a world free of such weapons". 

TTe must not overlook t:1e fact that that \rould require a radical change in 

the attitude •rhich, in essen·~e, still predo!'1inates between the two super-Powers , 

and 'ri th respect to vrhich ve.ry recently,. as a result of the sie.nature of the 

SALT II agreement, one of th: six disarmament research institutes which were 

invited to take part in th~ 1978 special session of the Assembly stated the 

follouinp,: : 
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"The actual arms limitations that have emerged from ten years 

of SALT are not encouraging. Why is this? That we have the talks at all 

is at least a sign that the Governments of the United States and the Soviet 

Union have begun to recognize that nuclear confrontation could lead to 

mutual disaster and that co-operative action to meet the common danger 

is desirable. 

nAt the same time, the Governments, and particularly the military 

bureaucracies of the two sides, still have not come fully to grips with 

the revolutionary implications of nuclear weapons for international 

relations. Among the leaders of both sides the idea lincers on that 

nuclear war could be conducted like previous >rars. In their view nuclear 

war would not be a war >rithout winners: the side that is militarily 

better prepared will be the winner. 

"Each side acts partly on the understanding that nuclear war is so 

unthinkable that we must put aside traditional military thinking and 

control nuclear weapons before they destroy us " 
"Both sides, then, have failed fully to accept the consequences of 

nuclear weapons for the traditional practice of international power 

politics. Each still seeks to acquire a feeling of security through 

unilateral measures of preparation for war. Arms control reeulates the 

competition up to a point, but the rules of great power behaviour do not 

change significantly. Neither side fully acknowledges that nuclear 

weapons have placed it irrevocably at the mercy of the other's self-control. 

Neither side is quite convinced that co-operation for mutual safety has 

become the only rational course." 

We should like to believe that the adoption by the General Assembly of the 

draft resolution we are introducing today in this First Committee and which, we 

venture to hope, will be adopted by consensus, may constitute a modest but 

clearly constructive contribution towards the favourable evolution of the 

survival of mankind. As long as the present state of affairs continues, that 

survival will be potentially threatened as the Assembly itself so rightly stated 

in the Final Document of its first special session devoted to disarmament. 
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The CHAIRMAN: T.1e extension of the deadline for the submission of 

resolutions on items 122 a1d 126 has been extended to 27 November, tomorrow, 

at 6.00 p.m.. Consultatio:1s are going on in this regard. However , on item 46 

the deadline remains the s une, 3 December. 

It is now my intention to begin the voting procedure on the draft 

resolution contained in do:ument A/C.l/34/L.l5/Rev. 2, entitled "Review of 

the implementation of the recommendati ons and decisions adopted by the General 

Assembly at its tenth special session" . 

Hr. MIHAJLOVIC (Yugoslavia): May I remind the Chairman that when I 

introduced draft r esolution L.l5/Rev.2, I asked for it to be adopted by 

consensus. I trust that will be done. 

The CHAIRMAN : 'I his draft resolution has 36 sponsors and was 

introduced by the representative of Yugoslavia at the 35th meeting of the 

First Committee on 15 November. The sponsors are: Algeria, Angola, Argentina, 

Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Cube , Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Et hi opia, the German 

Democratic Republic, Ghans., Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Jamai ca, 

tht Lao ' People's .Democratic Republic,~~daeascar, Mauritius , Mongolia , Mozambi~ue , 

Niger, Nigeria, Peru, Rom2nia, Senegal, Sri Lanka, the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics • the United Replblic of Cameroon, Uruguay , Venezuel a , Viet Nam, 

Yugoslavia and Zaire, 

The r epresentative of Yugoslavia has asked that draft resolution L.l5/Rev.2 

be adopted without a vote . If I see no objection it is so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.15/Rev.2 was adopted. 
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The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will now take a decision on the draft 

resolution contained in document A/C.l/34/1.23, entitled '1Non-stationing of 

nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons 

at present''. It has 15 sponsors and was introduced by the representative 

of the USSR at the 37th meeting on 19 November 1979. The following are its 

sponsors: Afghanistan, Bulgaria, the Byrlorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, the German Democratic Republic, 

Hungary, the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Hongolia, Poland, Romania, the 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

and Viet Nam. 

I shall novr call on representatives who have indicated their desire to 

explain their votes before the voting. 

Mr. de SOUZA E SILVA (Brazil): My delegation understands and shares 

the objective of draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.23 which amounts to 

a ban on the horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

Notwithstanding that, my delegation will not be able to support it, because 

by omission it makes no reference to the stationing of nuclear weapons on 

the territories of countries which possess them. To us, that omission 

might imply a sort of recognition or legitimacy of the possession or 

stationing of such weapons in the countries which have them. For that 

reason, my delegation will not be able to support the draft resolution 

and will abstain in the vote on it. 

1:·1r. MESHARRAFA (Egypt) : I refer to draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.23, 

entitled 11 Non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States 

where there are no such weapons at present 01
• 

While voicing support of the idea, we believe that we cannot deal with 

such an objective alone but must link it with our main objective of the 

complete and total elimination of nuclear weapons; otherwise, it would 

amount to recognition and acceptance by Hember States of the doctrine 

of strategic superiority and of the freezing of the nuclear military 
"l II balance of power, better known as the 'balance of deterrence • 
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Our legitimate demand ::;terns from our concern and conviction that we must 

halt the arms race and prev1~nt the spread of nuclear weapons, as well as our 

belief that we must all work hand in hand to remove the threat of a nuclear 

world war through the total elimination of nuclear weapons. 

To make it possible fo:~ my delegation to vote in favour of draft 

resolution A/C.l/34/L. 23, t:1erefore, I should like to propose an e..mendment 

to the fourth preambular pa:~agraph by the addition of the following phrase at the 

end of the present text: "leading eventually to the total elimination of 

nuclear weapons 11
• The para~~raph would then read: 

11 Considering that the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States 'vhere there are no such weapons at present would 

constitute a step towa:~ds the larger objective of the subsequent 

complete withdrawal of nuclear weapons from the territories of other 

States, thus contribut i.ng to the prevention of the spread of nuclear 

weapons, leading event·1ally to the total elimination of nuclear 

weapons. 11 

I hope that my proposa.L will be viewed positively by all delegations 

here and by the sponsors of this draft resolution. 

Mr. OKAHA (Japan): My delegation will cast a negative 

vote on draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.23. He feel that, under 

the current circumstances i1 the world, any measure imposing restrictions 

on the deployment of nuclear weapons, as proposed in this draft resolution, 

might destabilize the inter1ational military balance and thereby prove 

detrimental to the maintena1ce of peace and security. Furthermore, the 

means for effective verific~tion on the stationing or non-stationing of 

nuclear weapons vi tal to such an agreement are far from clear in the proposal. 

My delegation believes it more important that the nuclear-weapon States instead 

proceed step by step to realize concrete and effective nuclear disarmament 

measures and it would therefore like once again to appeal to those countries 

to adopt such an approach. 

As a matter of national policy, Japan has consistently upheld the three 

non-nuclear principles of not possessing, not manufacturing and not permitting 

the entry into Japan of nuclear weapons. From a global perspective however, 

my delegation, for the reason I have just stated, is not able to support the 

draft resolution which is before us. 
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t4r . DJOiac (Yugoslavia) : The halting of the nuclear arms race 

and nuclear disarmament are the two most important tasks facinG us today in the 

field of disarmament. Therefore, every llleasure likely to contribute to their 

solution or to the creation of more favourable conditions for resolving them 
deserves to be carefully considered. BearinG that in mind , Yugoslavia 

~as among the first countries to sign the Non-Proliferation Treaty , 

as well as other international agreements in the field of disarmament. For 

the same reason, my country has always supported all initiatives directed 

to that end, including the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones in various 

parts of the world where conditions exist for t he creation of such zones. 

Ue interpret the concept of non-stationing of nuclear weapons more 

broadly than is implied in draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.23. 
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'l'he non- stc.t:i.on:\ne of m:.clear ueapons cannot be limited only to the 

territ ories of States ,.,here the!'€' are no s uch ueapons c.t present . It must 

ncces::3 ar:i.ly als o t:ncompass the terri tori~s of non- nuclear-wE'apon States wher~ 

nuclea r 1·reapons have ~dready been introduced. Othenrise it would mean that 

ue accept the present status ~<?. 1rith re6ard t>o the presence of nuclear 

1-rcapons on the territories o:~ non-nuclear ueapon States . 

Hon- station:i.nc; should encompa ss also all the other areas and spaces where 

there arfl no nucl ear ,.,capons at pre sent , such as international air and maritime 

space. Only :i.n th:i.s way i s i t possible to contribute effectively to the 

a chievement of the basic objE·cti ves env:i.sioned by the draf't resolution e.s 

it i s pr ecisely these areas vhich ar·e now thE:> object of the most intense nuclear 

nuclear a rms r a ct=> that 1·roU:.d be e;'Poscd in the future to a constant 

~CCi.illlUlat:i.on Of nuclear '·Teap(lnS and to thc:i.r further aeograph:i.cnl proliferation . 

Last yea r , my delegatior. voted :i.n f n.vour of the r esolution calling upon 

all nuclea r ueapon St ates to refra i.n from stationing nuclear Heapons on the 

terri tor:i.es of States 1-lher e 1.ber e are no such weapons at pr E'sE"nt and inviting 

non ·n uclenr St at es 1Yh:i.ch do not have nuclear Heapons on their territories to 

refrain from any steps uhich 1-1ould directly or indirectly result in the 

station:iJlg of such WE'apons or. their territorie-s . The character and content 

of this year 1s draft on non··f:tation:i.ng, however , has been substantially 

chanc;ed :i.n compar ison 1·rith last ye ar's resolution . Oper ative paraaraph 1 nou 

stipulates that it :i.s 

';necessary to examine J;cssibili tiE's for an international agreement 

on the non-stationing of nuclear 1-.reapons on the territories of States 

\There there are no such "'eapons at present: ;. (f:J_C.l/34/L.23, para. 1_) 

This could mean t he leGal sm.ction:i.ng of the present ~tat us quo, that is , exoneration 

from the obligation incumbent on those non- nuclear- weapon States on the> territories 

of which nuclear weapons are alr~ady stationed, as well as exoneration of 

nuclenr ueapon States from tl.e obligation to u:i.thdrA.U nuclear 1·reapons from the 

t err:i.tori. cs of other Stat es. 

The principl e of the nor1-prol:i.fer at:i.on of nuclear 1-1eapons :i.s universal i n 

chara cte r , and pr ecisely becLuse :i.t is universal , it should provide for the mutual 

obligation both of non-nuclee r-weapon States and nucle-ar-weapon States. Only in this 

.,.·c.y is it r.cEsitl~ to ccntrilt:.tE> t o tl:~ atte.im:::ent of tt.e cbje-cti ve cf non- pr oliferatior 

of nuclear weapons . 'Ihe fran ewcrk laid C.own in opera tive paragraph 1 for 
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the non--stationing of nuclear 'lleapons is inadequate and too narrmr ~ because 

it is concerned only vrith the territories of those non-nuclear weapon 

States vThere there are no nuclear weapons at present, and all the more because 

the- draft is concerned with possibilities for an international agreement 

on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons which makes it essential to 

consider all the aspects of this problem. 

l\t' delegation would support the draft if its operative paragraph 1 read 

as follmrs: 

"Believes it necessary to examine possibilities for an international 

agreement on the non·-stat:i.oning of iluclear weapons on the terr:i.tories 

of non--nuclear weapon States. 11 

.As this is not the case, and in view of our aforementionec1 stand concerning 

the content and frame1·rork 1vithin VThich the non-stationing of nuclear vreapons 

:i.s to be considered? my delec;ation vr:i.ll abstain in the vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/34/L.23. 

Hr. LIDGARD_ (S\·Teden): The Swedish Government attaches great importance 

to measures aimed at preventing the stationine of nuclear weapons on 

the territories of States vrhere there are no such weapons at present. He 

consid0 r that such measureo can constitute a significant contribution to the 

non-proliferation effort and to progress in the field of nuclear disarmament. 

In conformity 1.:rith this view, vre strongly support existing international 

instruments by which the parties concerned are committed to refrain from 

actions which would lead to the stationing of nuclear weapons on territories where 

there are no such vreapons at present. The quest5.on of non~stationing, hm.:rever, 

:i.s extremely complex since it concerns the general military situation in the 

vrorld, fundamental aspects of existing security arrangements and the doctrines 

and force postures of the leading military Powers. Against this background 

the SweQi.sh Government has some doubts and reservations as to the idea of 

seeking a solution to a complex problem by dealing with only one of its 

aspects in an international agreement. 

It seems to us that the specific problem of non-stationing could best 

be dealt with in the context of reg:i.onal disarmament arraneements. The 

S\ifed:i.sh delegation will therefore abstain in the vote on draft resolution 

A/C.l/34/L.23. 
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The CHAiffi~: The representative of Egypt has proposed an 

amendment to the fourth preambular paragraph of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.23. 

tlr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): The Soviet deleGation has listened attentively to the 

ame·ndment proposed by the representative of Egypt to the final preambular 

paragraph of the draft resolution entitled "Non-stationing of nuclear weapons 

on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present". 

The Soviet Union has always believed that measures to prevent the stationing 

of nuclear weapons on the territories of other States would promote general 

and complete disarmament, includine nuclear disarmament. If the amendment 

proposed by the representative of Egypt is in the interest of the substance 

of the I!l.atter and if it is not objected to by the other sponsors of the draft 

resolution, then we are prepared to accept it. 

As to the comments made by the representative of Yugoslavia that the 

so-·called "new" Soviet prcposal undermines the substance of what has been 

said at previous General tssembly sessions, I venture to disagree because 

this draft resolution represents a certain stage in the logical development 

of the position endorsed ~::.t the last session of the Genere,l Assembly in the 

relevant resolution. I remind the Committee that in the resolution adopted 

on 16 December of last year, it was stated that the General Assembly 

"Calls upon all nuclear-weapon States to refrain from stationing 

nuclear weapons on tl:: e territories of States ,.,here there are no 

such weapons at prese·nt". (resolution 33/91 F,, para.l) 

This is the way in vrhich the question is referred to in draft resolution 

A/G.l/34/L.23, which is nc>W before us for consideration. 

The CHAIRMAN: Based on the statement of the representative of 

the Soviet Union, I should like to ask the other sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.l/34/L.23 1mether or not they can accept the amendment 

proposed by the represent1ttive of Egypt. As I hear no objection I take 

it that the draft resolut:.on is so amended. 
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t.'l.r . CHERKAOUI (Hor occo) (interpretation from French): I should like 

to point out that in the French text of drart resol ution A/C . l/34/L. 23, in 

par acr aph 1, there is a mistake that I consider important. Instead of the word 

"non- prol iferation", what is certainly meant is "non- implantation". 

The CHAIRMAN: The French t ext will be corrected accordingly. I nol.r 

put to the vote the draft r esolution in document A/C .l/34/L. 23 , as amended by the 

representative of Egypt . 

Dr aft resolution A/C.l/34/L.23 , as amended , was adopted by 85 votes to 18 , 

with 22 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call upon those representat.ives who wish to 

explain their votes . 

Mr . RUDOFSKY (Austria): My delegation abstained in the vote on draft 

resolution A/C . l/34/L. 23, concerning the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States where there are no such weapons at present . 

I n t he past my delegation has on several occasions supported the idea of the 

creation of nuclear-weapon- free zones if and when , as pre- conditions, certain 

re~uirements were fulfilled. To my delegation it seem~ that an idea similar to that 

underlying the proposal for the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones is contained 

i n the dr aft resolution just adopted . However, the r elationship between the 

pr oposal aiming at an international agreement on t he non- stationing of nuclear 

weapons and the concept of nuclear-weapon-free zones seems to be less than clear . 

As my delegation ha s pointed out with regard to nuclear-weapon-free zones, 

we can support the cr eation of such zones in the context of regional disarmament 

measures if and when the over-all balance of power is not adversely affected, when 

the zone covers a larger geographical area, when all the countries of the region 

support the proposal, and when the agreement is subject to adequate verification. 

"He feel that in the proposal aiming at an international agreement on the 

non- stationing of nuclear ~reapons , elements of the sort I have just mentioned have 

not been taken into account. Therefore my del egation fel t constrained to abstain 

in the vote. 
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Hr. ADENIJI (Ni[l:eria) : My delegation has ahrays supported the idea of 

the non-stationin~ of nuclear weapons on the territories of non-nuclear-weapon 

states. If a separate vote had been taken on operative paragraph 1 of draft 

r esolut i on A/C.l/34/L.23, my delegation would have abstained , because 'He believe 

that, in the examination of possibilities of an international agreement, the scope 

of examinati on should have l •een broadened to embrace t he non-stationin~ of nuclear 

weapons on the territories c·f non-nuclear weapon States, not merely on t he 

territ ories of States '1-rhere there are no such '1-reapons at present. 

tfr . RAJAKOS!a (Finland): ThE:> Finnish delegation voted for draft 

resolution A/C .l/34/L.23, or. the non-station in("' of nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States where there are no such '1-reapons at present . In explanation 

of vote, I wish to make the f ollmrinp. points . 

Fir st, we support the objective of achievinp a '1-Torld-wide zone of countries 

that are permanently :free fl·om nuc lear weapons. That is, however, an objective 

that r equires a carefully considered and balanced arra ngement of obligations and 

r esponsibilities , includinB appropriate securit y assurances. 

Secondly, in our view it follows from the concept of State sovereignty that 

only the Government of the <:ountry concerned, be it small or big , aliBned or 

non-aligned, ca.n be quali:fic!d to i nterpret its own secur ity needs. This should 

be kept in mind, in partic~.ar, when the ~ssibility of an international agreement 

are examined, as is mention«!d in the first operative paragraph. 

Thirdly, Finland, for its part , has foregone the option of nuclear weapons 

and ba s consistently worked for the prevention of t he spread of nuclear weapons . 

Consistent '1-Tith its national position as a small neutral country , Finland '1-rill 

not r eceive on its territor:r nuclear weapons on behalf of other countr ies . My 

Gov ernment has endeavoured ·~o strengthen the non-proliferation ref!ime and has 

su:'_)ported the concept and p:~actice of nuclear- weapon-free zones as '1-rell as other 

measures a i med at lessening the danger posed by nuclear weapons. Furthermore, 

my Government has made prop>sals tha t aim at entir ely excluding the Nordic 

countries f rom any nuclear ~peculation. 
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Hr. H. RAffiA.AN (Bangladesh) : ~1y deler,ation voted for the draft 

r esolution just adot>ted by this Committee . It is t he under standing of my 

dele~ation that this resolution relat es, inter alia , to the question of the 

prev~ntion of the horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons . Bangladesh i s a 

sir,natory of the Non- Proliferation Treaty, which prohibits the transfer by 

nuc lear-weapon States to any recipients whatsoever of any nuclear weapons or 

other nuclear explosive devices or of any control over them. However, our lar~er 

objective remains the complete withdrawal of nuclear weapons from the territor i e s 

of Rll States , leading eventually to t he total elimination of nuclear weapons. 

Mr. DUMEVI (Ghana) : He have ahm.ys suppor ted the idea of the 

non-stationing of nuclear weapons i n countries wher e no such weapons exist . 

Consistent "rith that stand, 1re supported General Assembly resolution 33/91 F, 

adopt ed last year . He 1·tere, however, obliGed to abstain on draft r esolution 

A/C . l/34/1 .23 because we have some difficult i es with operative paragraph 1. 

They stem from r ecent pronouncements by key Government officials which make it 

seem to us that the idea of proposing an international agr eement at this stage 

i s pr emature. That is 1rhy ve thought \-Te should abstain in the vote . 
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The CHAI~AN: The Co~mittee ~as concluded its consideration of 

A/C .l/3L!./L. 23. 

It is my intention to turn no,., to draft resolutio A/C.l/34/L.26, under 

agenda item 42, entitled 11Review of the Implementation of the Recommendations 

and Decisions Adopted by the General Assembly at its Tenth Special Session". 

This draft resolution has 12 sponsors and was introduced by the representative of 

India at the 36th meeting of the First Committee on 16 November. 

Mr. GHAREKHA.N (India): I should like to inform the Committee of a 

slight amendment to this draft resolution. The phrase in the second line of 

operative paragraph 2~ "alcng vrith other .related items on its agenda!1 should be 

deleted, and the word nappropriate11 should be inserted between the words "into" 

and "consideration" so that the paragraph now reads: 

;'Requests the Ccmmittee on Disarreament to take those views 

into appropriate consideration and to report thereon to the General 

Assembly at its thirty-fifth session!!. 

This small amendment is in response to suggestions made to us by some 

delegations, and I hope thet it t>fill facilitae the task of those delegations. 

The CHAIR~mN: ~he sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.26 are: 

Argentina, Cyt;lrus 9 Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Indonesia, Iran, Nigeria, Qatar, 

Sri Laru•a, Uruguay and Yugcslavia. The draft resolution as just amended 

by the representative of Ir.dia, will novr be put to the vote. 

Mr. FISHER (Unit eo~ States of America): I wish to request a recorded 

vote. 

The CHttirumN: A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote vms taken. 
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Afghanistan , Algeria , Angola, Ar gentina, Bahamas, 

Bahrain, Bangladesh , Barbados , Bhutan , Bolivia , Brazil , 

Burma, Bur undi , Cape Verde , Chile , China , Colombia , 

Congo , Costa Ri ca, Cuba , Cyprus, Democratic Yemen , 

Dominican Republic , Ecuador , Egypt , Ethiopia , Fiji , 

Finland , Gabon , Gambia , Ghana , Guatemala , Guinea , 

Gu inea-Bissau, Guyana , Honduras , India , Indonesia , Iran , 

Iraq , Ireland , I vory Coast , Jamaica , Jordan , Kenya , 

Kuwait , Lao People's Democratic Republic , Lebanon , 

Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya , filadagas car , 

Malaysia , Mali , t-1alta , Mauritania , Mauritius , tl..exi co , 

t~rocco , t,bzambique , Nepal , Ni ge r , Nigeria , Oman , 

Pakistan , Panama , Papua New Guinea , Paraguay , Peru , 

Philippines , Qatar , Romania, Sao Tome and Principe , 

Saudi Arabia , SeneGal , Sierra Leone , Singapore , 

Somalia , Sri Lanka , Sudan , Suriname , Swaziland , Sweden , 

Syrian Arab Republic , Thai l and , Togo , Trinidad and 

Tobago , Tunisia , Uganda, Uni ted Arab Emirates, Uni ted 

Republic of Cameroon , United Republ ic of Tanzania , 

Upper Volta, Uruguey , Venezuela , Viet Nam, Yemen , Yugoslavia , 

Zai re , Zambia 

Belgium , Canada , Denmark , France , Germany , Federal 

Republic of , Greece , Icel and , Italy , Luxembourg , 

Nethe rlands , Ne,., Zealand, Norway , Portugal , Turkey , 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern I reland, 

United States of America 

Abstaini ng : Aust r ali a , Austria , Bulgaria , Byelorussian Soviet 

Sociali st Republic , Czechoslovakia, German Democratic 

Republi c, Hungary , Israel , Japan , ¥~ngolia , Poland , 

Spain , Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic , Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics 

Draft resolution A/C . l/34/L. 26, as amended, was adopted by 100 votes to 16, 

with 14 abstentions. 
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I shall now call on those representatives who wish 

t-1r. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian) : Hi th respect to the vote just taken on draft resolution 

A/C .1/34/L. 26 on the reviE~w of the implementation of the recomuendations. and 

decisions of the tenth special. session, we should like to state the following. 

iro!'1 the tiDe Hhen nuclear vreanons had just emerged, the Sovi·et ·Union has 

consistently advocated anc. still advocates the implementation of 

practical steps to reduce and eliminate nuclear weapons together with 

parallel measures to strengthen international peace and security. We 

recognize that the main da.nger for international peace and security stems 

from the nuclear arms racE~ and the Soviet Union considers that the central 

place in the efforts of States should be taken by measures aimed at the halting 

and then the reversal of -~he arms race, to ban forever the use of nuclear 

weapons and at the same t:.me to refrain from using force in international 

relations. 

To attain real resu~;s, the Soviet Union believes that the elaboration and 

implementation of measure:3 in this field should be part of the organic 

process of strengthening legal and political guarantees of the security of 

States. An important steJ? in this direction would be the conclusion of a 

1vorld treaty on the non-u:>e of force in international relations. The parties 

to such a treaty, naturally including the nuclear Powers, would undertake to 

refrain from the use of fl)rce and the threat of the use of force from the 

use of any types of weapolS, including nuclear weapons and other types of 

weapons of mass destructi•)n. 

The advantage of res•)l ving the question of nuclear weapons in the context 

of banning all types of W·~apons is that all States - both nuclear and 

non-nuclear States - wouli be put on an equal footing. That approach is 

fully in line with the de~isions taken by the United Nations, in particular 

resolution 2936 (XXVII) aiopted at the twenty-seventh session of the General 

Assembly on the Non-Use of' Force in International. Relations and the Permament 

Prohibition of the Use of Nuclear \·Jeapons. That resolution contains 

an appeal by the General .~ssembly to States to renounce the use of 
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such weapons and to prohibit permanently the use of such weapons. In the 

Final Document of the special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament, the need is noted to take measures 

" ••• to eliminate the danger of war, in particular nuclear war, to 

ensure that war is no longer an instrument for settling international 

disputes and that the use and the threat of force are eliminated from 

international life, as provided for in the Charter of the United 

Nations". (resolution S-10/2, para. 19) 

As nuclear weapons are still maintained in the arsenals of States and 

the nuclear arms race continues unabated, the Soviet Union is doing its utmost 

to exclude the possibility of the outbreak of a nuclear war and to prevent 

the threat of such a war. On these lines, we have concluded a number of 

agreements with other nuclear States to prevent the possibility of the use 

of nuclear weapons in conflicts which might arise. 

In order to prevent a nuclear war, further efforts should be made by 

States Members of the United Nations so as to halt the proliferation of nuclear 

weapons and to expand the number of parties to the Non-Proliferation Treaty, 

to create nuclear-weapon-free zones throughout the world and also to implement, 

at the initiative of the Soviet Union, the resolution on the non-stationing 

of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons 

at present. 

The Soviet Union thus sees the solution to the non-use of nuclear weapons 

in war first and foremost in the halting of the nuclear-arms race, the cessation of 

the production of such weapons and the cutting down of arsenals of them. 

Secondly, and parallel with this, we would strengthen international legal 

guarantees for the security of States,envisag~ng the prohibition of the use of 

nuclear and other types of weapons and in fact of force in general in international 

relations. Thirdly, we would advocate adopting measures to strengthen the 

r~gime of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and to prevent the danger of 

conflicts arising which would use nuclear weapons. 

Unfortunately, the draft resolution that we have just adopted refers to 

resolution 33/71 B which calls for the prohibition of the use of nuclear 

weapons but artificially separates it from the other measures which should be taken, 

namely, the provision of international legal guarantees and the renunciation by all 

States of the use of force in international relations. For that reason 
the Soviet Union abstained in the vote on this draft resolution. 
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Mr. MULLOY (Ireland): Ireland regards draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.26 

introduced by India, entitled "Review of the Implementation of the Recommendations 

and Decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth special session", as 

a procedural resolution; first, deciding to transmit proposals concerning the 

non-use of nuclear weapons, avoidance of nuclear war and related matters to the 

Committee on Disarmament; secondly, requesting the Committee on Disarmament to 

take those views into appropriate consideration and to report thereon to the 

General Assembly at its U irty-fifth session. 

Ireland, in voting fer the procedural draft resolution, believes it necessary 

to say that we regard it e.s important that all views formally notified on this 

issue should be fully taken into account in the discussions in the Committee on 

Disarmament. 

Our views on the sub~tantive issue arising were expressed in the position 

we took on last year's re~olution 33/71 B, which Ireland voted against. 

Mr. LIDGARD ( SwE~den): Sweden has voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/C.l/34/L.26. This positive vote does not imply that we are not aware of the 

role of nuclear weapons ir, the current military doctrines of certain States and 

military alliances, or thE· interrelationship between nuclear weapons and 

conventional forces and the relative sizes of such forces. Unfortunately, we do 

not think that there is SlLfficient ground to imply that the use of such weapons 

is prohibited by present international law. Deficiencies in last year's resolution 

in these respects led us 1:o abstain in the vote which then took place. 

But our positive votE~ today should be seen as an expression of our deep 

conviction that the use of nuclear weapons, in all circumstances, should be 

prohibited, taking into ac~count their utterly inhumane effects and their threat 

to the very survival of c:.vilized society. This objective must remain our central 

concern. 

It is our firm belief that a more resolute effort to achieve that objective 

is urgent. This should take place through gradual and balanced reductions of 

nuclear-weapon stockpiles with the aim of their total abolition. Such an effort 

holds greater prospects for increasing everybody's security than the present 

seemingly never-ending bu:.ld-up and the modernization beyond any reasonable limit 

of nuclear weapons, stratt~gic and tactical, within nations a.nd both major alliances. 
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The PRESIDENT: The Committee will now take action on the draft 

resolution contained in A/C .l/34/L.29 entitled a Chemical and bacteriological 

(biological) weapons". 

The draft resolution has ~6 sponsors and was introduced by the representative 

of Canada at the thirty-ninth meeting of the First Committee on 21 'November 1979. 

The sponsors are as follows: Afghanistan, Argentina, Austria, Bangladesh, 

Belgium, BrAzil, Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Congo, 

Costa Hica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, 

France, the German Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, 

Greece, Hungary, Italy, India, Ireland, the Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, 

Liberia, Mali, Morocco, Mongolia, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, the Philippines, 

Poland, Qatar, Spain, Sweden, the Syrian Arab Republic, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Uruguay, and Yugoslavia. 

The sponsors have asked that the draft resolution be adopted without 

a vote. If there is no objection, it is so decided. 

Draf~resolution A/C.l/34/L.29 was adopted. 

The PRESIDENT: I shall now call on those representatives who 

wish to explain their vote after the vote. 

r~. FISHER (United States of America): The complete, effective and 

verifiable prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of 

chemical weapons and their destruction is an important objective of the foreign 

policy of the United States - one which we think will enhance the security of 

all States. 

While a large measure of agree:rr1ent exists among the nations of the world 

on this general objective, I must point out that significant and substantive 

differences remain. In our view, these differences are so great that attempts 

to elaborate a multilateral treaty text at this time would be unhelpful and 

could well delay the achievement of our goal. 
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For this reason the United States supported efforts in the Committee of 

Disarmament to clarify the issues to which Governments must address themselves. 

It iE: indeed difficult to reconcile divergent views when the pas i tions of many 

on specific substantive iss1.:.es are unkncwn. This process of identifying concrete 

issut::;s and clari.fying them is the necessary initial stage of negotiations on 

any complex subject~ including this one. There is not~ however~ agreement 

on how this task should be l::.andled in the Committee on Disarmament, and we must 

recognize that this is an item to which the Committee must return. 

Our joining the consensus resolution in no way prejudges the views of the 

United States on the merits of the various proposals to structure the Committee 

of Disarmament's consideration of this question. For our part we have 

intensified our preparations for the next round of bilateral chemical-weapon 

negotiations,which we expect to start in Geneva in mid-January. 
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Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of' Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation --------
from Russian): With reference to the adoption by consensus of draft 

resolution A/C.l/34/1.29, my delegation would like to note that the Soviet Union 

attaches great importance to prohibiting the manufacture, production and 

stockpiling of chemical vreapons, since we believe this is a realistic step 

by which tangible results in the field of disarmament can be achieved in one 

of the most important directions, which would help us to prevent the threat 

of war in which such weapons of mass destruction might be used. 

The Soviet Union is actively participating in talks on the banning of the 

manufacture, production and accumulation of' chemical weapons and on destroying 

their stockpiles. Those talks have been going on in the Committee on Disarmament 

and on a bilateral basis between the Soviet Union and the United States. He have 

made some progress on this matter, and the Committee on Disarmament has been 

informed of that progress. It is now our deep conviction that we must achieve real 

results. We should go forward with that intention so that we can achieve concrete 

and tangible results. Therefore the Soviet delegation intends to resume the 

bilateral consultations in Geneva in mid-January. 

~tr. 1~ Zhen (China) (interpretation from Chinese): With regard to the 

draft resolution just adopted on chemical and bacteriological weapons, contained 

in document A/C.l/34/1.29, the Chinese delegation is in favour of it. We have 

always recognized and strictly abided by the 1925 Geneva Protocol. However, 

with regard to the Convention on the Prohibition of' the Development, Production 

and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on their 

Destruction, we have on many occasions expounded our position. Therefore, we 

will not repeat it here. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has now concluded the voting procedure 

on draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.29. It is now my intention to take action 

on draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.14/Rev.l, entitled ;;Implementation of 

General Assembly resolution 33/60':. This draft resolution has 34 sponsors 

and was introduced by the representative of Australia at the 34th 

meeting of the First Committee on 14 November. The sponsors are as 
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follows: Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Canada, Denmark, Ecuador, 

Finland, Ghana, Guinea, Jndonesia, Ireland, Japan, Kenya, Malaysia, 

!Iali, Mauritius, Mexico, I:orocco, the netherlands, l'!evr Zealand, Nig?ria, 

Norway, Papua Ne'"' Guinea, Peru, the Philippines, Samoa, Senegal, 

Sierra Leone, Singapore, tudan, S1.J"eden, the United Republic of Cameroon, 

Uruguay and Venezuela" I shall now call on those representatives vTho 

wish to explain their vote before the vote. 

Hr. vlU Zhen (China) (interpretation from Chinese): The Chinese 

delegation understands the~ sincere desire of the third world and other 

peace-loving countries in asking for a .cessation of nuclear weapon tests 

so as to maintain world pE~ace and oppose nuclear arms race :and nuclear 

threats. 

But the super .. Povrers are calling for a ban on all nuclear v-reapon 

tests out of a completely different motive. The facts of history tell 

us that while they vrere E:preading the idea of halting nuclear weapon 

tests , they were going a:~ out at the same time to engage in nuclear arms 

raee. vlhen they completecl enouGh tests in the atmosphere, they got together 

a so-called ;;partial nuclE!ar test ban" to move their tests from out of 

the atmosphere to belmv tlte ground. They continue to step up their nucl~ar arms 

race and the quantity of Ituclear VTeapons increased at an alarming rate and 

th<ere are qualitative impJ·ovements as well. After they had made hundreds 

of subterranean tests and had accumulated masses of nuclear technological 

data, they began to talk about a ban on all nuclear tests. Just as some 

representatives have corrE!Ctly pointed out, even during the process of 

negotiations on a ban on all tests, the amount and scale of their nuclear 

weapon tests, instead of dropping have been on the increase. All these 

facts clearly shmv that tlle super-Powers' clamour for a nuclear test ban 

is only to restrict othe:~s while they themselves never wanted to stop 

their nuclear arms race. Quite on the contrary, the reason for their 

playing various test ban ,;ames is to maintain and consolidate their position 

of monopolizing nuclear W':!apons. 
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China has always stood for nuclear disarmament and consistently wanted 

a total ban on and destruction of all nuclear weapons. We believe that 

•rhile the two super-Powers have such immense nuclear superiority, a 

genuine nuclear disarmament must start with the reduction of their super 

arsenals. After major progress in their reduction of nuclear weapons 

has been achieved, other nuclear States can join them in the reduction 

of nuclear weapons on a rational basis and negotiations should be started 

for the destruction of all nuclear weapons. Only this is a genuinely 

effective way to nuclear disarmament and the removal of the threat of 

a nuclear war. 

In view of the position outlined above the Chinese delegation will 

abstain in the vote on document A/C.l/34/1.14/Rev.l. 

Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics )(interpretation 

from Hussian) : I believe there is no need to speak at length on the great 

importance of the question of the cessation of nuclear-weapon testing, 

since delegations have already had an opportunity to spee~ about this 

during the general debate on disarmament. In fact the question of the 

cessation of nuclear-weapon testing has been discussed and is still being 

discussed in various international forums. To resolve the question in 

a practical way, talks have been going on among the Soviet Union, the 

United States and the United Kingdom with the aim of elaborating a treaty 

on a comprehensive ban on all nuclear-weapon tests. During these 

talks, we have taken a number of constructive steps to bring the matter 

to a speedy and successful conclusion. 

The draft resolution before us in document A/C.l/34/1.14/Rev.l 

contains a number of important and useful provisions. vle note with 

satisfaction in particular the provisions with regard to the need for the 

speedy cessation of nuclear-weapon testing by all States in all environments 

and to conclude an agreement on this subject. On the whole, the draft in 

its essence aims at achieving results as speedily as possible on this 

question, and we fully share that basic desire. However, we consider that 

we should avoid actions which might impair the tripartite talks on a geneTa~ 

and complete prohibition of nuclear-weapon testing. 
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Therefore, my delegati)n has proposed to the sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.l/34/1.14/Re,r.l that an amendment be incorporated in operative 

paragraph 4 which would make it clear that the current nuclear test-ban 

talks in the Committee on Disarmament should not impair the tripartite 

talks. Inasmuch as our amendment was not adopted, however, our 

delegation would request a separate vote on paragraph 4, a vote 

in which, for the aforementioned reasons, we shall be compelled to 

abstain. 

Mr. FISHER (Unitei States of America): Although the delegation of the 

United States truces exception to several specific elements of the draft 

resolution, we are prepared to support it as a whole, because we fully 

share its over-all objective of promoting the early conclusion of a 

comprehensive test-ban treaty. As we have stated on many previous occasions, 

we a.re determined to bring the ongoing negotiations to an early and 

successful conclusion. But we wish to emphasize that, if a comprehensive 

test-ban treaty is to serve its objectives effectively, it must provide 

for measures capable of promoting confidence that its provisions are 

being faithfully implemented. And while the trilateral negotiations 

have made considerable progress, a significant number of critical questions 

remain to be resolved, specially in the area of verification. 
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(Mr. Fisher, United States) 

It is the conviction of the United States that the negot iation 

of effective measures of verification is an i ndispensable requirement 

for the successful conclusion of a comprehensive test -ban treaty. 

Ue are working hard in Geneva to reach agreement on such measures , as 'tvell 

as on other remaining issues in the negotiations. But we would not wish 

to imply by voting for the draft resolution that ~·e would be prepared to 

conclude the negotiations with any particular provis i ons or by any 

particular deadline or target-date, regaro~ess of the progress that had 

been achieved in resolving these critical matters . 

He understand the strong interest of the ent i re world community in the 

sucess of the negotiat i ons on a comprehensive test -ban, but we are convinced 

that the only practical means of achieving our common objective of such 

a comprehensive test- ban is for the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union and the 

United States to continue their efforts to resolve the remaining differences 

in their negotiations. 

Mr. SUMMERHAYES (United Kingdom): As my Minister of State told 

this Committee when he spoke here on 17 October, the British Government 

fully understands the disappointment of other United Nations Member States 

over t he time which negotiations are taking on this question, and we affirmed 

our determination to bring the negotiations to an early and successful 

conclusion . 

My delegation will vote for the draft resolut ion as a whole 

in order to endorse the importance we attach to such a succes~ful 

ccnclusion ·of, t be.negotiations. However, we shall abstain in the 

separate vote on operative paragraph 4 of the draft resolution because 

we consider that confidential negotiations are the best ¥ray t hrough t he 

.r~maining complex issues still to be resolved . 
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The CHAiffi:~N: In ~onnexion with draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.l4/Rev.l, 

a separate vote has been req1ested on operative paragraph 4, ~orhich reads: 
11Requests the Committee on Disarmament to initiate negotiations 

on such a treaty as a m'itter of the highest priority.;: 

I now put that paragrap1 to the vote. 

Operative paragraph 4 w:ts adopted by 111 votes to none, with 14 

abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN: I ll)W put to the vote the draft resolution as 

a whole. A recorded vote ha3 been requested. 

A recorded vote was t alt :on • 

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, 

Austri:t, Bahamas, Bahrain~ Bangladesh, Barbados, 

Belgirun, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, 

Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Canada, Cape Verde, Chile, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, 

Cuba, ;yprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, 

Domini~an Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, 

Finlan l, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, 

German:r, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, 

Guinea. Guinea-Bissau. Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland., 

India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, 

Ivory ~oast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, 

Lao Pe)ple's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, 

Liberi:t, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, 

Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, 

Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, 

New Ze :l.land, Niger, Nigeria, Norw-ay, Oman, Paldstan, 

Panmua, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, 

Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Sao Tome and Principe, 

Saudi ~rabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, 

Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, 

Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 

Tunisi 9., Turkey, Uganda, Ul;:rainian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Union )f Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
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United Republic of Cameroon , United Republi c of Tanzania , 

United States of America, Upper Volta, Uruguay , Venezuela , 

Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

None. 

Abstaining: China , France. 

Draft resolut-ion A/C.J./34/1.14/Rev.li as a whole , was adopted by 128 votes 

to none, with 2 abstentions . 

'I'he CHAIRMAN : I shall. now call on those r epresentatives who wish to 

~xplain their votes . 

Mr . de LA GORCE (Fr ance) (interpretation from French) : The French 

delegation wishes to make two remarks by way of explanation of its abstention 

on draft resoluti on A/C . l/34/1. 14/Rev. l . 

First of all, we must note that over 30 under ground nuclear t ests ~ave taken 

place during the f irst ten months of the current year . The majority were recorded 

i n the northern hemispher e and were carried out by Powers at present involved in 

negotiations on the pr ohibition of such tests . We find it difficult to believe 

that those Power s can continue such tests , endangering the health of pr~sent 

and futur e generations as s t at ed in the first preambular paragraph of the draft 

r esolution . 

Mor eover, we are not convinced that a possiblt- future treaty on the total 

cessation of nuclear tests concluded outside the framework of a genuine process 

of nuclear disarmament could contri bute significantly to solving the problems of 

nuclear weapons and their proliferation. The halting of underground nuclear tests 

will not pr event t he two most highly armed Power s f rom increasing their qualitative 

and quantitative advantage thanks to the accumulation of data obtained over the 

course of the ten year s of tests which both have carried out since the beginning 

of the negot iations . There would be no qualitat ive constraint fo r them and hence 

a possible interruption of tests would have no real impact on the arms r ace. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I should like to announce the following additional 

sponsors of draft resoluticns: Australia, A/C.l/34/L.38 and Corr.l; the 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, L.~9; and Brazil, L.34 

The meeting rose at 12.35 p.m. 




